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SAN FERNAN~O'S PAN ELDERS

Cocorite West Wind steelband orchestra.
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"PEOPLE feel Mark is some Chinee boy,just
sitti~g in an office writing pan music. But the
man in this thing long time. Tell them Mark,
you used to play tenor for Silver Stars...Skiffle
Bunch...Belmont Supersonics. Tell them is a
long tim~ you composing," said

After a little coaxing Loquan, who admits to
being a "low-keyed man," spoke ahout his foray
in the world of composing steelband music for
the past seven years.

The President ofYara Ltd, Point Lisas, Lo-
quan calls composing "a serious hobpy." Chief
among his credits are Glory (1999); Passion For
Pap (2000); Fire/Steel (2001); For D Love (2002);
Identity (2003); De Challenge Is (2004) and now
Fren~y.

A glint of pride crossed his face, when he said:
"Many bands played Fire/Steel. Starlift was in
the finals with it. It played in the steelband fes-
tival in Tor:onto.. For D Love played in the Eu-
ropean Steelband Festival in France. Over the
years, a number of bands have been playing the
compositions. In 2002, I did a Passion For Pan
CD. It featured the works of Liam Teague,
Boogsie and Andy Narell."

Pouchet interjected: "Tell them that you were
playing with a Finnish band in Oslo, Norway.
He is not just a Chinee fella who does write pan
tunes. He is a serious pannist."

Betwecen 2000 to 2002, Loquan, a chemical en-
gineer by profession, lived and worked in Oslo.
While there, he founded and played with a
Finnish steelband called Steelpan Lovers. Even-
tually, they represented Norway in the Steel-
band European Festival, 2002.

"I played tenor and we performed in Europe.
We performed for the EuropeanSteelband Fes-
tival, in Sete, France.

"Because Norway is such an expensive coun-
try,we had to apply fOcr funqing. We had to pay
to rent the space: We had to pa~ fo~everything."

Loquan and his co-pannists realis~d they \1ad
to do something more feasible. "We signed a co-
operation agreement called Steel pan European
to push pan forward in Europe. I am an honorary
member.

Loquan also noted that when compared to
T&T, pan is on the Norwegian school curricu-
lum. "It is not justa question of playing pan and
showing up for practice. It's a question of turn-
ing up with your binder and playing 20 tunes."

Having returned home, Loquan teamed up
with the dynamic duo-calypsonian Denyse
Plummer and attorney Christophe Grant.

"Christophe !lad not really gotten into pan
songs but we brought in somebody who has good
lyrics and somebody who had good pan melody.
It turned out to be a good synergy. Christophe
contributes the lyrics and I contribute the mu-
sic."

Apart from his pan pioneering efforts in Eu-
rope and spirited compositions, Loquan is on
the board of the Music Literacy Trust with cul-
tural flagbearers like Pat Bishqp, Liam Teague
and Jit Samaroo. "You see, I tell all yuh the man
is a serious pannist. He is not just a Chi nee boy
sitting in ah office writing songs.

"The man create a real Frenzy."


